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Model 6640
QUICK-START Instructions
You must charge the main battery and make all connections to the computĆ
er prior to firstĆtime use. These instructions include battery installation
and connector locations. See the Model 6640 User's Guide, P/N 961Ć054Ć018
for detailed instructions.

Battery Installation
1. Open the battery compartment door by pressing the latch tab
and pulling outward on it.
2. Align the battery pack to the opening with connectors facing into
the computer and the pull ring oriented as shown in the illustraĆ
tion below.
3. Slide the battery pack into the computer.
4. Press firmly INWARD and slightly down on the battery pack to
secure it in place.
5. Reinstall the battery compartment door.
6. Close battery door until latch tab clicks" into place.
B CAUTION:

B CAUTION:

Fully charge the main battery before using the computer away from an
external power source.

Close and secure compartment doors before using computer.
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1. Pull ring
2. Main battery pack
3. Latch tab, battery compartment door
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*962054014*
Connectors
A variety of I/O connectors is available for the inset area shown below. Those
found on your computer may vary from this illustration. The docking connecĆ
tor is located on the back of the computer. Make all connections before powerĆ
ing the unit ON. The USB connector does permit hot swap" connections.
The On/Off switch is a true power switch and will reset the computer if a lockup occurs.
Always perform a proper Windows shutdown before powering the unit OFF.
You can press the Suspend/Resume switch for a full oneĆsecond to reduce power
consumption during idle periods. This will keep the application program live
and ready to Resume the next time you press the Suspend/Resume switch for
one full second.
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Top View
1. Power On/Off switch
2. Suspend/Resume switch
3. Variety of connectors available.
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(right) Side View
1. DC Input connector
2. Pen connector
3. USB connector
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